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THE SUNDAY CAR AGITATION. bad been ont to the Baltic, the seat of 
war, she told me, aa she wiped her spec
tacle* and put them on again, when they 
required wiping more than over. Poor 
woman! A very common person no doubt, 
but she will go to her bed very happy to
night, and her mother’s heart blesses the 
Invention of excursion trains.

-All around were chatting, laughing and 
drinking In draughts of happiness, ss they 
were whirled across the fair landscape.
“Who is that singing? For shame. Ton 

naughty little, pale-faced boy! This Is 
Sunday.

"What right have you, you, whose com
plexion, blanched by long conllnement In 
close crowded courts, suggests tbf Idea 
that you arc made of pipe-clay Instead of 
the red earth that formed your father 
Adam! What right have you to give rent 
to your unaccustomed Joy thus sinfully? 
No more right than those birds which, as 
we stop at this quiet little station, we 
now 'hhar also singing as loudly as your
self; ay, and if happiness be sin, as wick
edly. O! for some Sunday legislation that 
will stop the birds!”

Ah, Charles! How you caught It from 
the spotless, the censors! But they are all 
dead—and forgotten. . But yon!—such is 
human perversity—gone, though you are- 
are remembered with lore, wherever the 
English tongue Is spoken.

IHEBON MARCHE
headers tor

wrong (we emphatically déclare him to lie, 
in our Judgment, right) we should rejoice In 
his action.

It la of supreme Importance that the men 
who are leaders in thought, especially In 
religious thought, should be Independent 
and brave, and not merely make themselves 
the echoes of the opinions and prejudices 
of their congregations.

There Is a great deal too much of this In 
■every communion, and It Is a degradation 
of the office and work of the rollgidus 
teacher.

Therefore we salute the Rev. Mr. Jordan 
with all respect, and wish there may be 
many men, of his spirit.

With regard to the general question, It 
Is scarcely necessary to argue It here. In 
the first place, It may be suggested that, 
as Toronto Is the only city of 200,000 In
habitants' In the whole world that Is with 
ont Sunday cars. It Is more likely that To
ronto is wrong than that all the other 
cities are wrong.

Then, again, as It Is generally agreéd that 
the Jewish Sabbath no longer exists, the 
questionna tothe manner of observing the 
Lord's Day ll a matter of Christian 
dlency. Even the Shorter Catechism of 
the Westminster Assembly allows “works 
of necessity"and mercy”—and those who 
think the case to be relegable to this cate
gory will approve of them.

Wo quite appreciate the argument for a 
quiet Sunday. We deeply sympathize with 
the desire to have no needless Interruptions 
of the religious functions of the day. But 
we don’t think that there Is the least ne
cessity for any soph result being brought 
about. It Is quite possible to make such 
arrangements as shall minimize any Incon
venience that may arise from the use of 
the cars.

Kseeentlally, this Is a workingman’s ques
tion. It is the question of those who have 
not private carriages, and cannot afford to 
pay for cabs ; and we wish It were possible 
for the decision of the matter to be left to 
this class alone.

Wc tear that It may embitter the rela
tions between rich and poor when men who 
have carriages and coachmen are found try
ing to hinder the workingman from using 
bis car.

We fear It may alienate some men from 
the Gospel, when they find reverend gen
tlemen' driving a mile or two on the Lord's 
Day to preach In a church which could get 
on quite well without them, who yet ex
pect a workingman either to sit at home 
on the Sunday afternoon or to walk three 
or four miles In order to get out Into the 
country. •

These things, as Mr. I’epys would ssy, 
are not "pretty to observe.”

The only serions objection that we bare 
beard Is that the men may be required to 
work seven days Instead of six.

It Is quite easy, they say, to make laws 
and rules for the protection of thsQiucu ; 
hut It will be Impossible to enforce them. 
This is a very astonishing kind of argu
ment.

fend the extraordinary out of date position 
which they have taken up, It Is Impos
sible for'him ho resist the conclusion that 
the arguments of those who advocate the 
so-called Innovation are unassailable from 
the standpoint of logic and reason. It 
can only'lie those who have n rotten cause 
to uphold who have to resort to the wea
pons of vll)flpatlon aud abuse. If wc are 
to beUevc the anti-Sunday car people, es
pecially the clergy, who. In turning their 
pulpit addresses Into stump oratory, as 
they have been doing during the last few 
weeks, have achieved notoriety that j* not 
wry enviable, all those who venture to 
differ from them on this question, whletf 
has been agitating the municipal waters 
for several years, though they number 
amongst them net only thousands upon 
thousands of reputable citizens, but many 
pillars of the church and leaders of *o- 

- clcty, are minions of Satan, and If the 
whole dictionary were to be ransacked. It 
could not supply terms opprobrious to fit 
their monstrous conduct. All In fact who 
favor the trolley car on Sunday, because 
they believe that it would tend to brighten 
and sweeten existence for thousands of 
poor folk, who, confined in the close at
mosphere of factories and workshops dur
ing the week, have no other way of getting 
a little healthful fresh air In the parks 
and suburbs of our lovely city, and be
cause they honestly think that It wonhl 
prove a boon and blessing all the way 
round, are accused of being engaged In a 
deepdald plot, a widespread conspiracy to 
undermine the foundations of morality ana 
religion. The antis represent themselves 
as angels of light, doing buttle against 
the powers of darkness. They ar
rogate to themselves all the vir
tues, and escribe to their opponents the 
worst possible motives. What can one 
think of all this? If I were a Christian, 
which I am not, I should say, "Alas for 
the rarity of Christian charity under the 
sun.” One can hardly believe that such 
a simple Issue as the running of street 
cars on Sunday could give rise to so much 
bigotry and narrowmindedness In ___ this 
nineteenth century of civilization and cul
ture. But, in the name of all that Is gone 
and beautiful, why are not the anti-Sun
day car people consistent? On the one 
hand, they tell us that Toronto Is a veri
table earthly paradise, chock full or 
saints, an oasis amidst a desert of am 
ami shame, and that they want to keep up 
In reputation, so that when the Yankee Is 
aweary of the wicked world be lives In, 
he may come over here and spend the re
mainder of his -days In works of piety. 
Then, again, for reasons beet known to 
themselves,, they represent, the city os a 
habitation of men of evil propensities, who 
require to be kept I# a kind of moral 
straight-jacket all the time, and assert
that. If Sunday cars were once permitted, 
we would all break out In a kind of 
frenzy of Iniquity and would not stop till 
we bad put nails down on the devil’s 
strip and gone on with the cars straight to 
hell, fire and damnation.

On the one hand, they condone the action 
of their rich congregations, who roll to 
church In their carriages and leave their 
conchtnen to blister In the blazing sun, or 
freeze In the wintry cold, outside, whilst 
they doze off very snugly In their comfort
able pews; on the other, they' say that It 
Is almost an unpardonable sin for any one 
on Sunday to go to visit a sick patient In 
the hospital by means of a trolley car.

On the one hand, they say that tbé pow
er which operates the electric light should 
be In motion, whilst on the other band 
they say. that the same kind of force which 
operates the street railways should bo 
turned off.

It Is all a bundle of inconsistencies. We 
can only believe these people to be sin
cere when they consent to lay aside their 
bicycles, to eat no food cooked on Sunday

nSIGHIFICANT straws-
FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY

taenia *er Anything 
nr renple Will 

scare a Victory.
If

the
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—The prospects of carrying the Sunday ear

fShe-s-s
ravor last time, while converts iff favor 
the bylaw have been made by the hundred, 
n Is safe to say that everyone who voted 
tor the cars last time will vote for them 
»„ Saturday next. Down town three- 
fourths of the people seem to be In favor 
of the cars. The figures given below would 
wen to indicate that the bylaw will carry 
with a handsome majority. However, we 

making no predictions. Let us not lose 
the fi-bt through over-confidence. Let each 

who wants the cars put his shoulder 
till Saturday night, 

will be evident on

BASEMENT BARGAINS.
Ladies' Ready-made Tweed and serge 

Suits—blazer coat and full skirt, sale
6.00, worth 9.00

tOf

CENTLEMEN-NOTE THIS I
price McMaster’s Bankrupt

Stock of Cloths, Tweeds, 
etc., now Selling in our 
Basement at about Half- 
Price.

Ladies’ Elegant Velvet Capes—full ripple,
4 and 6 point collar—richly trimmed 
with ribbon, etc.— . . 3.50, worth 5.00

Ladies Very Handsome Black Silk Velvet 
Capes—high trimmed collar—also rib
bon and jet trimmed—with double ripple 
—Friday and Saturday . 5.00, worth 8.50

to the wheel from now 
The reward of bis labor 
the following day. which will be the dawn 

era In tbe'hiatory of
ISACRIFICE BLOUSE SALE.of anew and brighter 

this dtf-
A vole *aa taken at the Gerhard Hclntz- 

factory yesterday—61 for the cars, 2

DON’T NEGLECT THE BABY.
Children’s and Babies’ Cream Embroidered 

Silk and Cashmere Bonnets and Caps— 
full lace ruching, all sizes, at 45c, worth 75c

500 Ladies’ good Print Blouses, well and 
fashionably made—in all sizes—new 
patterns—forFriday and Saturday

expe- iA Dieter I# the Yeung Men.
Editor World; H I» a great privilege to 

be a young man at this period, when so 
many Important qucstlona arc coming op In 
the Interesta of human rights, human pro
gress and human freedom. I sincerely hope 
the young men of our city are fully alive 
to the Importance of casting their votes in 
fnsor of Sunday street cars, and tbas mani
fest their Interest In human progress, hu
man rights and human freedom.

A. W. Boss, M.D.

. 25c

In the Comet Bicycle Company’s works, 
JOU employes favor Sunday cars, and not 

will vote against them.
In the Gendron Company's factory 286 

will vote for and but one man will vote

750 Ladies’ fine .print Blouses, laundered 
collars and cuffs—point yoke back—all 
■sizès, a great bargain at . 33c worth 50c

of the “Willmette” Ladies’ 
ss—Laundered collars and 

cuffs—edged with white—point yoke ■
back — new sleeve — clearing at Q

. , . . 44c, worth 75c

k
LADIES’ COLLARS’AND CUFFS.

A grand variety—latest styles, in plain 
black, plain cardinal—also all styles in 
white linen, only . . • 35c a set

one man

A êppcci
Printagainst.

The Planet stands 10 to 4 In favor.
The Antelope employe! are almost aa en

ough no Cars Will be Coavealeat Next Sunday.
Editor World: It would be well for 

the Street Hallway Company, in the 
event of Sunday cars being legalized by 
the citizens of Toronto, to have things 
in shape so that they could run the cars 
on Sunday, the 16th. The volunteers of 
the city, numbering about 2000. would 
be greatly convenleneed thereby, 
there is a garrison church parade -on 
this date. A large number of our citi
zen soldiers live in the suburbs, many 
outside the city limits, and, as it is 
compulsory, according to military regula
tions, to attend divine service parades. 
It would confer a great boon on those 
living at a distance to bave the cars 
running on the 16th. The march to 
church and back in full dress Is general
ly sufficient, and a ride to and from the 
Armouries would be much appreciated 
Church parades are not very frequent, 
but there Is nothing for which Sunday 
cars would be a greater boon. I have 
endeavored to ascertain If the ears would 
be run next Sunday In case of a favor
able verdict, but have met with con
flicting opinions. I think a few words 
from you would confer a favor on a 
number of anxious volunteers.

A DRESS GOODS SENSATION!
150 pieces or 6000 yards 

of 44-inch Double-Warp 
Briliiantine, extremely beau
tiful silk finish, 
brown and black, everlast
ing wear for Bicyclists, at 
39c, well worth 75c.

%tadklastlc In favor of the cars, 
vote has been taken.

At McBarney & Beattie's the men are 
Slightly in favor of Sunday cars.

There arc 60 men at the Stearns. The 
men stand 45 to 15 lu favor of Sunday cars.

Ladies’ Fine American Percale Blouses— 
detached collar—double point yoke back 
—latest style, special at . 59c, worth 90c

Ladies’ Finest quality “Crumb’s” Goth 
Blouses—detached collars—turn back 
qhffs—double point yoke back—all col
ors and sizes, very special at 75c, worth 1.00

" black “DRESS” SPECIALS.
44-inch All Wool Black Cashmere Serge

25c, worth 40c
Black All Wool Bicycle Serge—untearable 

—great value—full wide width —
39c, worth 6Qc

\ I drop you these fewEditor World : 
figures, which may tie of Interest ro your 

column A. Out of 500 votes

in navy,.ns

Sunday car 
taken In my place the last few weeks, 447 
were for Sunday cars.—Yours truly, A. R. 
Wickers, barber and cigar store, 86 Church-
street. ____

At the Trusts Corporation the vote Is go
ing In favor of Sunday cars, 7 to L

The employes In the Inland Revenue De
partment are not among those who belle» e 
In doing as they please themselves on Sun
day, but prevent others from following out 
the dictates of their own wlll^lS to S for 
Sunday cars. , .

A canvass of the south side of King- 
street. from Bay to York, reveals I» fact 
that there art Just four votes against Sun- 

The others are In far# of them.
There are.OU employes at D. W. Thomp

son A Co.’s furniture factory ; 80 were for 
Sunday cars ; one was doubtful.

Employes of the Outta Percha Rubber 
Company's works voted 12 for and-2 against 
Sunday cars.

CHENILLE CURTAINS “SPECIAL”
15 pair only Magnificent Chenille Curtains 

—part of McMaster’s stock—elegant 
colors—only • • 5-00 worth 9.00

LADIES’ “BICYCLE” SKIRTS.
Very graceful—easy fitting—combined 

with style—our own make—in navy and 
black serge . • 2.00 worth 3.00

Ladies’ Beautiful Black and Navy Serge 
Skirts—latest cut, best of lining through
out—velvet bound—at . 3.50 worth 5.00

at
I’

.*at
6o-inch Black All Wool “Cravenette” Serge 

—thoroughly waterproof—a great snap 
at ... 75c, worth 1.25

<r45-inch Black and white Shepherd Checks 
—all wool—at . . 40c, worth 60cTodmorden.

day tars. I/O» Prejudice «• lb* Wind..
Editor World: I would ask you to give 

space to an expression of opinion on 
the Sunday ear question by one who 
lias finally decided to throw bis influence 
and vote on the side of those favoring 
the ears, but who has only reaehed hi* 
conelnsion nnd “conquered hi* donbts” 
after a mental struggle with the many 
difficulties with which the question Is 
beset. I have no donnt many are In 
a similar mental position to my own 
as It was, weighed down and enveloped 
In n blanket of traditional and here
ditary prejudice* opposed to any change 
In the status qno of ohr Sunday, fear
ing even to look out from their cover
ing, much less throw it off, lest some
thing dreadful should happen, as we 
have rend of the Hebrew gentleman 
who thought It thundered. ' 
pork.for the first time. Cet 
off their prejudice, resolutely face the 
question nnd determine their course by 
the exercise of simple common sense. 
Let them look at any of the nnmeron* 
cities In Great Britain where Sunday 
transportation has -ficcn enjoyed for 
years, nnd ask where are the terrible 
evils predicted ns certain to follow in 
lhe wake of Sunday traffic here; where 
and In which of them exists the moral 
degeneration of the people held up to 
ns *0 ominously. Are these not merely 
morbid fears that exist only In the 
minds of our friends the clergy? If not 
let them produce data to the contrary 
In British titles, leaving aside as un
fair any comparison with Germnn- 
Ameriean titles, where totally different 
conditions prevail, a* they are obliged 
to admit. If the evils they threaten are 
not rampant In British titles as a re- 

Hunday cars, do they assert that 
our citizens are Inferior in character, 
more liable to be.led astray,” and from 
law-abiding and God-fearing people be
come In a short time fit only to asso
ciate with the outcasts and pariah* of 
society upon the introduction of Sunday 
transportation?

If a man can succeed In laying these 
“spectre* of the mlpd,” and finds on 
examining the question that the balance 
of convenience is in favor of cars, let 
him poll bis vote for them on Saturday 
without fear—he is no man otherwise.

Llewellyn Brown.

46-inch Black All Wool Satin finish Hen
rietta—our great special, only 50c, worth 1.00

tf Hosiery, Cloves and Underwear, for Ladies, Misses and 
Chlldren-wlll be sold at Special “Cut Prices’* for Friday and 
Saturday.It is worthy of note that while *ln the 

former campaign the Orange County Lodge 
passed a strong resolution against Sunday 

In this contest the lodge declined to

Does it mean that those gentlemen who 
now profess such zeal for the sanctity of 
the Lord’s Day and the best Interests of 
the workingman, will, if they are beaten,

in the Great No^Âern Telegraph Co. *•"* e«re‘*e W 0D
28 employes favor Sunday cars and 3 op- 7 w* c*nnot b*l,eve thle-

These gentlemen are making themselves
Canadian Pacific Telegraph office °“‘ t0 ** «“■ «“J *'/■

urn vote was 23 for ear. and 4 .against. We »*««■ '< the Wfte

7 AND 9 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.,cars,

take the same action. 1N

pose t 
In tb MEETINGS.Will H A GRAND AFFAIR AMUSEMENTS.when be etc 

them throw
t Car

Co. Should attempt to violate the contract 
Into which they are ready to enter, there 
are many Christian and philanthropic men 
who will unite to compel them to do their 
duty.

-■
TO-NIGHT. MISS MEETINGTORONTO trau fof the bank* there Is an 

favor of Sunday
la every one 

overwhelming majority In 
cars.

Uolsons Uank stand» 22 for to 1 against. 
The Standard Bank vote 1* 10 to 6.
The Merchants' Bank I» largely In favor 

but no vote has yet been

■MSB
Bargain Matinee at 2 To-day. 

Madison Square ** tahPRESEPTIKO
Opera Company. TAHTAH.”Toronto’s Jubilee Parade on 

June 22.
’ UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE*• Wonder Mme» Was Mad,

Editor World : 1-lease allow a poor man 
to a*k a question or two through your color Sunday car», 

token.
la. tile Union Bank not a man will vote 

against fitmdny ear».
The BatSt of Hamilton reflects the opin

ion of Hamilton people, and only two men 
will vote against Sunday ear*.

The Traders- Bank keeps up Its record, 
and will vote It for and 3 against.

tarlo Bank has had no vote taken, 
,'ry rvw will vote against the ears.

„ vote in one department-of the Metho
dist Book & 1-ubllslilng Company resulted 
lu 27 for cars and 20 against.

*RELIGIOUS SERVICES,
umn» about the running of cars on bandaf. *** their domestics, to sit at homo In a 
I*would like some of the anti-car ministers “™te ot ebsolute quiescence, with their

bonds folded In prajfer. Sunday rest is 
sn excellent thing. It Is a grand Institu
tion. I believe that It Is the bulwark of 
religion, a source of moral and physical 
health. It Is Indeed God’s day1, HI, best 
gift to man. But to cast over inr'vell of 
austerity and gloom, to make It sinful on 
It to do Ibis and to do that, to go here and 
to go there, Is to turn lato a curse what 
was.intended to be a blessing.

Car
Elm St. Methodist Church 

8.8. Anniversary Services.
Next Sunday (May 10th).

REV. 4. O. WILSON, D.D.,
of Now York city will preach morning and 
evening, and lecture following Monday at 
8 p.m. Tlekete l»c each. Dr. Brumbaugh 
•aysi "Ills word painting and thrilling elo
quence hare oarer been equalled before 
ib# Pennsylvania Teachers’ Association, 
and we bare bad the best men of the 
lecture field.”

to define this word Sabbath, as 1 do not 
understand it. I ask Is It God’s law that 
prohibit* a poor man from riding In n 
street car on Monday, when free and undis
puted rights and liberty are given to rich 
men to ran their carriages and to ilrcrmon 
to run their backs end coupes without 
word of censure from the pulpits of the 
city 7 Bat as soon as the poor man asks 
for a Sunday car service to give him an 
opportunity of getting fresh air and scen
ery then there Is an uprising and an out
cry of the Holy Sabbath being desecrated, 

•ay, sir, I do not understand how It is 
t It Is the laboring class* that desecrates 

the Sabbath, while It Is lawful and right 
for carriages and hacks to be driving about 
all day of a Monday. If this was the law 
thaï was written on the two tables of 
stone that Moses brought down from the 
Mount, I do not wonder at him smashing 

Workingman.

ARRANGEMENTS ARE MADE WILL BE HELD

To-night;
The Trades and Societies Will Make 

a Tremendous Turn Out
At 8 o'clock In theThe Ol

onebut

Auditoriumsuit of

B. Michael,
Hon. Secretary, Toronto Hebrew Congrega

tion.
Corner QUEEN end JAMES STS.

Leading citizens will ocenpy seats on 
the platform.

Stirring and able addresses will be de
livered in support ot the growing 
demand for easy and cheap transporta
tion on Sundays.

Appropriate music and songs 
rendered by well-known artists.

A meeting will also be held in ST. 
MARK'S HALL, BROCKTON, at 8 
o’Clock, under the same auspices.

R BROCK,
” President.

If the Program »* Carried Ont Beeeesalelly 
Only Terrait# Residents, and Amn- 

lenrs •« That, Will Cranpet* »•
jnMIee MrdsH-Mst sf Iks Events 

-It Is n "British’’ and HM An ‘ Eng. 
Il.li" Parade— Cal. Lease It la be Dish 
Marshal Bering the Osy.

The Jubilee Committee bad another 
meeting In the Council chamber at the 
City Hall last night and made substan
tial progress towards perfecting arrange
ments for the big demonstration on June 
2*>
"Secretary H. J. V. Good presented 
the report of the Sports Committee, It 
recommended the following program. 
100 yards running race, 220 yards run
ning race, 440 yards running race, 880 
yards running face, all open to »ma- 
teurs who are bona hde residents of 
Toronto; 220 yards mining race, open 
to policemen nnd firemen in uniform; 
throwing 10-pound hammer, putting id- 
pound shot, throwing 80-pound weight, 
high jump, broad jump, and the follow
ing bicycle race*;, one-halt mile, one 
mile, one mile novice, two mile tandem 
and one mile open to volunteers in full 
marching order.

A competitor may enter as 
events as he desires, but. only two meu 
nls will be given to any one starter. 
Entries will close on Wednesday. June 
15. Competitor* must be amateur* and 
must have resided In Toronto for at 
least three months before the date of 
t*e celebration. The prize* will be gold, 
silver and bronze medals of commem
orative design. The report was adopt
ed and the «ports Committee instructed 
to prepare a program of siwrts for tbe 
children. The rules of the Amateur 
Athletic Association of Canada and the 
Canadian Wheelmen’s Association -will 
govern. *

taken in the Toronto TypeA vote was 
Foundry on the car question, nnd resu..nd 
In 21 for and » against Sunday cars. TUB PEOPLE1» »UXDAT, The hot season ie at hand 

and your customers will want lBorne are under the Impression that the 
polling booths will remain open till 6 
o’clock. This is a mistake. The polls close 
at 5 p.m., opening at 0 a.m.

Charles Dickens’ Realistic Description of 
» Sunday Ezenrslnn Trip.

A correspondent writes : Is It ton 
much to hope that from our proud emi
nence of advanced thought In Toronto wo 
may stoop to learn something of the cheer
fulness, the zest of life nnd happiness 
Scotland and Presbyterian Ulster now en
joy on Sunday, Instead of being sour and 
di ur? Can we not think kindly of Eng
land, with all her faults, depraved though 
she may bo, In using Sunday cars? for 
she does, alas! On Sunday, their only day 
of rest, she whirls the working people 
out of the ampke and boat of London, and 
puts them down In the country, among 
the cowOlpa and daisies, the soft winds, 
the waving branches and song /ot the 
birds.

Charles Dickens thus Immortalizes the 
characteristic Bunday of the London work
ingman of his time. He writes:

“One lovely Sunday morning, I bad risen 
somewhat carier than usual, felt fceavy, 
dull and (If I may so express It) cobwebby.
I bad been at work several weeks, closely 
shut up In London, wanted change of air.
I recollected that I could, traveling 
through one of the fairest spots In Eng
land, among waving fields of grain and 
meadow lands, go by excursion train 
through Portsmouth to the Isle of Wight, 
and be back again in London the same 
night. ...

“At length we started—many hundreds 
of ns. All very common people, no doubt, 
but all bent alike on a day’s thorough hap
piness.

"My'nearest neighbor, I blush to believe, 
was a shoemaker. I fear, Indeed, that that 
was not the worst, be must have been a 
depraved shoemaker, for not content with 
traveling on Bunday, be had the villainy 
to pull out bla tobacco pouch and hope that 
no one objected jo smoking, 
smoking! Not a bit of It. No one objects 
to anything on an excursion train.

"Facing roe ant an old woman. In a gown 
of very seedy black—a very common per
son, no donbt. Her son’s ship bad arrived 
nl Hpllhead but the day before. Hhe hadn’t 
seen the dear boy for • nigh on two year, ’ 
and she was going down to see him. He

Stowe r’s- will be
Lemon Juice Syrup, 
Lime Juice,
Lime Juice Cordial.

The prices will suit you. 
Drop us a card.

*May 12.THE CHURCHMAN.
them. Defeating Their «va Casse,

An lafinenllat Anglican Family Paper 
Mallei n *lr*ng Plea fer the Run

ning of Cars an Bnndar.
'i’be Canadian Churchman ot- this week 

says : v
There Is very little to be said on tne sub

ject of Sunday cars that has not been said 
over and over again.

The opponents have the same objections 
to them, the advocates have the same argu
ments In favor of them.

Oûe improvement we have noticed In the 
tone of the Sabbatarians. They have spok
en generally with greater moderation of 
their opponents. ,

Another noticeable fact was the attitude 
of the Her. Mr. Jordan of Bt. James Square 
Presbyterian Church, who bravely stood up 
and protested against the action of the To
ronto Presbytery, and was, we believe, one 
of only three who voted against It.

Now, even If we thought Mr. Jordan

Toronto Special to Hamilton Herald.
The Sjindny ear campaign Is getting 

hotter, and both parties are making 
most vicious effort* to win a verdict on 
Saturday. The result I* In great doubt, 
but an unprejudiced estimate gives the 
ear* a majority of about 500 to 1000. 
There has been a revolution of feeling 
daring the Inst few days, nnd the car 
people are winning. The cause of this 
has been the antipathy to the actions- 
of I he minister*. For two weeks. In 
inlpits nnd on platforms, they have II- 
telfed the advocates of the car*. They 
have called them mammon-devils and 

In addition they have corn- 
vote

Mr Bplnh’s teller Enlsglzed.
Editor World : I read with ranch satis

faction the letter of J. L. flplnk lu your Is
sue of to-day and must congratulate the 
writer on his fair and temperate-presenta
tion of facts, all of which I can confirm,ns 
a pleasing contrast to the method adopted 
by many of the- ministers and laymen of 
the Methodist Church In their treatment 
of tip; Sunday car question. Mr. flplnk’s 
high personal character and business stand
ing In the community should make bt* re
cord of facts carry more weight In the 
Judgment of all fair-minded men among his 
co-religionist* than the anti-car utterances, 
savoring largely of empty prejudice and In- 
discriminating zeal. The ministers who,op
pose the use of Sunday cars In their denun
ciatory remarks from the pulpit, at variance 
with their living example on a practically 
secular question, to strangle the liberties of 
the citizens of Toronto, will not promote 
the best Interests of enlightened Christian 
sentiment Their inconsistency. Intolerance 
and manifest bigotry make an object lesson 
for the rising generation that will' material
ly lessen religions denominational dicta
tion and rationalize and liberalize practical 
Christianity. I’be fanaticism that now pre
vails In this city Is more worthy of iiie 
Turk than the Christian.
Recent Convert to the use of Bunday Cars.

1OT. WYATT,
Secretory.

W.

HUMANE SOCIETY.•*•***»****• ] ’ ’) t i

The Eby,Blain Co, Ltd. Tenth annuel meeting in Art Gftltery,
J6fi Klog-etreet Went,

FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 14th,
At 8 o'clock.

Popular Speakers, Stereopticon Views, 
Art Pictures on View.

The Publie Made Welcome.

Wholesale Grocers, 
TORONTO.

thieves.
mended the congregations to 
against the cars, and have even taken 
up collections in churches for the antis’ 
fund. These, with other tactics, make 
the contest the piost disgraceful ever 
waged in Toronto.

presented should have first place. He 
was informed that the celebration would 
he British in its character and not Eng
lish only.

SUNDAY CAR ASSOCIATION.
many The Creed Marshal,

Chief Constable Grasett will be grand 
marshal of the procession, and with him 
will he associated Col. Otter. The pro
cession will start from Queen * Park 
promptly at 10 o’clock, and will p_r'>- 
eeeil to the Exhibition grounds via Mi
lage, Yonge, King and Dnfferin-street*. 
Mix hacks .will be provided for aged 
Army and Navy Veterans, anil no ad
vertising wagons will be allowed In the
PrAmongnihe speakers at the Exhibition 
ground» will be Lfcut.-Governor h-,r*' 
Patrick, Hon. G. W. Boss, Mayor-Flem
ing, J. P. Whitney and Hr. Parkin.

Aid. Hallnm, Shaw and la-site will 
choose the bands to be engaged.

Persons desirous of voluntarily offer
ing conveyances to take voters to the 
Polls on Saturday, May 15th, to vote for 
the Sunday Car Bylaw are requested to 
be good enough to communicate with 
the undersigned.

■ally tor Sunday Cera.
There will be a grand rally of Sunday car 

supporters at the Auditorium (Shaftesbury 
Rail;, to-nlgbt. The chair will be taken by 
Mr. George H. Bertram. Prof. William 
Clark, Prof. Mavor, Rev, Oscar B. Hawes. 
B. B. Osler,"4#.U., Z. A. Lash, (J.C.. Blr 
Frank Bmltb, W. B. Brock and other lead
ing citizens will occupy seats on tl^e plat
form.

V •

Incomparable H. F. WYATT,
Secretary.40 Canada Life B’Id’g.

For Economy, Endurance, 
Comfort and Style are Mc
Leod’s Busines^Suits. Our 
special at $20 is a marvel in 
beauty of fabric and design. 
All goods made subject to 
approval.

BILLIARD GOODS
new AMD MABDMNE DEMCM Iff

BILLIARD TABLES
•fall bud*.

Seulement Expected.
At the meeting of creditors of the es

tate of the James Morrison Brass Manu
facturing Company yesterday. In the of
fice of Watson, rtmuke & Maston, all the 
creditor*, with the exception of the Mer
chants’ Bank, whose claim Is «5500, agreed 
to accept 20c on thy dollar. It Is probable 
that this I Ml Ilk will accept, and If so the 
Traders’ Bank would then advance the 
necessary funds to pay off the unsecured 
claims! amounting to «40,000,

Precedence sf Societies.
A long discussion was Indulged in re

garding the question of precedence in 
the procession, and finally it was de
cided to arrange the different societies 
into groups and to allow a representa
tive from each of them to draw lots 
for position, the drawing to take place 
in the presence of the chairman, who 
will drdw for any society not represent- 

The drawing will take place at it 
meeting to be called for some evening 
next week. John Taylor, representing 
Rt. George's Society, argued that 
this body, liting the senior English 
Kociety in the city, and thin being an 
English celebration, the society be re-

A Cerreell#».
It was stated In yesterday’s World that 

Rev. U. C. lllxon hail said In Bt. l’hlllp’s 
Church last Bunday "that whoever voted 
for Sunday car*, no mqtter what was said 
to the contrary, was not a Christian." Mr. 
Dixon denies having made any *uch state 
menu

Furniture for the Island.
The sale of household furniture advertised 

by the William Dickson Company on the 
Centre Island yesterday bed to be post
poned, on amount of the disagree»blonesa 
of the weather. Aa ox-Ald. Woods has to 
vacate the Island house by the 15th, he 
has decided to have the whole of the con
tent* removed to the room*. 73 Klng-*trr"t 
east, for disposal. This will be a splendid 
opportunity for parties requiring first class 
furniture. The content* of hi* eight dwell
ings will be sold without reserve la a few 
days. Sec future advertisement.

Special Dreads of Fine 216
Bllliara Olotlx

Ivory Bills, Fancy Cues, Lignum Vitae 
Bowling Alley Balls, Maple Fins, etc. 

BUllerd repairs of *11 kinds promptly 
sttroded to.

SAMUEL MAY & CO

Object to

MA Potent Appeal.
Rev. Dr. Henderson of Trinity Methodlat 

C’hnrch, Berlin, baa been Invited to remain 
another year, by bit» congregation, wbo, by 
way of adding Impretwlvenea* to their op- 
pen 1. have voted him an additional hundred 
dollars. » _ ^ ^ ^ —8

Vrnm n 4ewl*h Pel»* «1 View-
Editor World: If one is to Judge by the 

strait* which the opponent* of Sunday 
curs iCrc put to these days In order to de-

! ■r
74 T.rk-sC, T.renterheme. Ms, 31*.
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IS CAXADA. »
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XAD.
» FOR SMOKER— 
lug new. Box 24,

OX OF NOTTINU- 
ippoovd to have been 1 
to 1874; Information 
deccasp wanted. If 

of something to hit 4 
r to Briatol & Caw- 

103 Bay-street, T>„ 1

i WANTED.
TED A8 NIGHtL 
reman ; eight years 
steady and sober } 
Stafford street.

anted.

IATELY—A BRICK- 
-roughly understands 
liante of brick works 
from «lotsI to «2VUU. 
rice, Toronto.

WANTED.
088 BII1NGLB MA- 
1 particulars. H. W.

IKE BY THE DAY, 
sen*!,il, at lowest 

>rtli A Munson, 311 
Albert.

X
mil BALE.

CAN RIDE ALL 
ter Hygienic Badillo 

; best ladles’ ; ex- 
west.
IKE BY THE DAY, 
season at lowest llv- j 

n & Munson, 311 1
Albert.

YOIEX1C BICYCLE 
leen west. After fid- 
dismount, feeling qo 
,s, soys Dr. B. 1$. Pol-

SALE.
EY COW. 3 YEARS 
id; cow nnd calf both 
C.C., New York. For 
lox 125, Owen Bound.

TO RENT.
•**•**•.......

FOR OFFICE OR 
Hour. 12 Melinda- j 

36y.;

. IONAL.

IvBB COLLEGE, TO. 
t-idng sessions; *p*> 
-.riband, typewriting. 
- , ; -orri*Mf"iidencs

11. Shaw. Principal.

CAL.
,.,:,:rr.r0.rO.,em^:or.ro.fOoO*o^

irillXE PATIENTS 
,'dd res* W."£•ed. ‘a 

reel, Toronto

licenses.

ER OF MARRI AG 8
Evoo-ironto street.

NARY.
INARY COLLEGE, 
i. Toronto, Canada. 
Oct. 14.________

3ER. ____
;tino. shelving, 

hand and made to
:lie times. The liath* 
street West.

tVEYORS.

MURPHY & ESTBN, 
CtUldlsbed 1852.. Oof : 
d streets. Tel. 1-136.1

SARDS.
bai;i:i»sti5R8. Me-

Jordan aud|t, cvriivr 
y Lu ivan.
ION, BARRISTERS, 

bound aud

NO, BARRISTERS.
I0 King-street wesL 
•turner. W.II. Irving.
BARRISTERS, SO- ’fj 
Attorneys, etc., » l 

■rs. King-street east. | 
leronto; money ro . 
Janies Baird.

i.N'D UPWARDS AT
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b Toronto*!retd, AO'

I LL. riAIllilETER*. 
niiadn Life Building» 

n. /.lira Gallagher,
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